• This half term we will help the children to feel settled and
practise their new daily routines.
• The children will be supported to maintain and improve their
hygienic practices and routines throughout the school in regard
to COVID-19

• Our main focus will be for all children to feel happy and safe to
be back at school
• We will be teaching them some simple, age appropriate
strategies to support their mental health and well-being and
this will be called ‘Our Daily Pause’. This will include taking part
in Circle Time and various breathing exercises.
• The children will also begin using a new ‘Visual Diary’
where they can express their thoughts and feelings.

• This year we have adapted our Curriculum in order to fill any
gaps in learning from the school closure period (due to Covid
‘19). This term we will include any objectives which the
children need to further develop from the Summer term.
• Your child will have taken part in some assessments during
their first 2 weeks back at school and we will work on any
areas which they have not fully retained from last year.
• Children who are in need of extra support will receive extra
‘Catch Up’ sessions.

• This year we have a new teacher named Mr Elsden who will be
working with children across Year Two.
• Mr Elsden’s groups will take place as well as our usual
classroom interventions and additional learning support with
Mrs Clarkson, Mrs Newell and Mrs Parry to ensure that
every child makes the progress they need this year.

• This year may involve periods of self-isolation for individual
pupils as well as larger ‘bubble’ groups due to Covid ’19

• You will receive an email explaining our Remote Learning
procedures for this year separately. Remote Learning will
begin if:
1. Your child is self-isolating because a family member is showing
symptoms of Covid-19 and are awaiting the results of the test, or
they have received a positive result;
2. You have been notified by test and trace that you have been in
contact with someone who has tested positive for C-19 and are
required to self-isolate;
3. You have returned from a country abroad that is not on the
Governments ‘exempt’ list and therefore your family are required to
quarantine;
4. A positive case within the school means that either your child’s
bubble, or the school needs to close.

• If your child is well and not displaying symptoms, they will be
provided with work to be completed at home that is of equivalent
length to the core teaching they would receive in school.
• All children have access to ‘Google classroom’ to access work and
to submit their follow up work online. Children may also be
directed to other online resources.
• In the event that the school, or ‘bubble’ closes, filmed lessons by
school staff will also be posted on Google classroom. We understand
that internet access and devices may be shared across a family
group; for this reason, there will be no ‘live’ daily lessons. Instead,
these will be pre-recorded and the link provided so that the work
can be accessed / submitted throughout the day.
*** Home learning will not be provided if your child is unwell with
symptoms for C-19 or other ailments. ***

In the event that your child’s class teacher is selfisolating at home, they will remotely teach the
whole class, in the classroom, via the interactive
whiteboard using Microsoft Teams.

•

We continue to educate all pupils on the importance of staying safe when using
the internet. To enhance this, please think about some if the following ideas at
home: Maintain open discussions with your child and encourage them to talk to
you about their internet use: for example who they’re talking to, services they’re
using, and any issues they may be experiencing.

•

Give your child strategies to deal with any online content that they are not
comfortable with – such as turning off the screen, telling an adult they trust and
using online reporting facilities.

•

Consider using filtering software to block unwanted content. In addition to
filtering, remember that discussion with your child, and involvement in their
internet use, are both effective ways to educate them about the internet.

•

Familiarise yourself with the privacy settings and reporting features available on
popular sites, services and apps.

•

Familiarise yourself with the age ratings for games and apps and ensure that any
apps your child uses are age appropriate.

•

Encourage your child to use nicknames (where possible) instead of their full name
online, to protect their personal information, and create strong passwords for
every account.
•

Please visit: https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers for more information and
support

At Park Hill Infant School we continue to teach your
children about what it means to be strong, positive
and productive members of society.
We have always taught our pupils about equality and
this remains an important part of our curriculum.
We consistently work together to support and meet
the needs; of children of all genders, of children with
special educational needs, of children who are more
able, of children with disabilities, of children from all
socio-economic backgrounds, of children from all
ethnic groups, of children from all religions and of
children with a diverse range of linguistic
backgrounds.

Children have been learning the ‘Super-skills’ for learning since
Reception and they have become a part of our daily learning
discussions.
Our Super skills are:

Confident
Resourceful
Creative

Risk-Taker

Communicate
Reflective

Persevere

Curious

Collaborate

Make Connections

Last year we introduced our school values and we will continue
to incorporate them into our daily and school lives.

These will shape our classroom and school expectations.

•

At Park Hill Infants we have been
deepening our understanding of
how learning works and how we
learn best to improve our ability
and achieve our goals.

•

We use the term “having a
‘Growth Mindset’” when discussing
this with the children. This week
your child’s home learning will
include an activity based around
positivity in learning.

•

We encourage you to use these
types of responses when working
with your child as research shows
great
improvement
in
selfconfidence and motivation when
using a ‘Growth Mindset’.

Phonics Assessment
• The Year 1 Phonics Assessment that was
due to take place in June 2020 will now
take place after the October half term in
Year 2.
• The format remains the same and
children will read from a set of chosen
words that include
real and ‘alien’ words.

SAT’s - in Key Stage 1
• SAT’s are National ‘Standard Assessment Tests’, which all Year
2 children are required to take in May of each academic year.
• There are tests for Reading and Maths.
• The results of these tests, help to inform a teacher assessment in
Reading and Maths. A teacher assessment is also made for
writing. These results are reported to the local authority and are
then used to compare our school nationally.
• These results are passed on to the Junior School (or the school
your child attends in Year Three) during the transition process.
• Low key approach - so that children are not unsettled by the
thought of “tests” at this young age.
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Phonics – Key Stage 1

• Children are taught phonics from when they start in Reception
- we base our phonics teaching on letters and Sounds.
• In Year 2 we use a wide range of teaching methods to revise
the phonics they have learnt and focus on Phase Six phonics
(alternative sounds/patterns).
• As the Year 1 phonics check did not take place in June 2020,
children will complete the National Phonics Screening Check in
Year 2.
• The benchmark score for this test is usually to successfully read
32 of the 40 words. Any child who does not reach the
benchmark in the Autumn Term will be signposted to
intervention groups to support them further before they take
the test again in June 2021.

Reading

• In Year Two we aim for
all
children
to
be
choosing
their
own
reading book by the end
of the Spring term.
• Reading for pleasure is
key in order for your
child to engage with
texts and achieve the
expected standard for
KS1.
• It is advised that a
fluency rate of around
90 words per minute is
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-v3XOsTF33Y
(Child reading at the Age related Expected Standard)
equal to the expectation.
• It is important to ask
open questions and have
discussions about events
and characters in fiction
books.

Spelling
❖ Children should know letters primarily by their sound. In Year 2
we revise and focus on a range of alternative pronunciations,
spelling patterns, tricky words and adding suffixes.
(e.g. -ing, -ness, -ed, -ful)
❖ Some of these spelling patterns will form part of the children’s
weekly spelling practice.
❖ We expect all children to practise the differentiated spellings,
completing each section carefully. They should be handed in every
Wednesday and they will have a weekly ‘Spell Check’ on these
words.
❖ Children are then given the opportunity to put these spellings
into their writing. There is a topic based writing challenge at the
end of their weekly home learning, to write about a particular
theme or genre using the words and skills which they have learnt
that week.
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Reading Books:
• Children take home two reading books per week. Please note:
the children will not be bringing home their Reading Diary at
present
• Focus on both fluency of reading and comprehension. Ask lots
of questions, make predictions - based on what is read/seen.

Home – school learning folders:
• Children will receive their new spellings to learn on Fridays.
These will be inside their home learning folder. They will then
have a ‘Spell Check’ test the following Thursday.
• Children should hand in their home learning folder on
Wednesdays so that their new spellings / learning challenges
can be put in ready to take home on Friday.
IMPORTANT – The highlighted words are the words that the
child got incorrect in the test.

Maths Challenge:
• There are weekly maths challenges available on the school
website. This is an optional task which your child can attempt
at home and bring into school to get a sticker from Mrs
Parry!
• Maths will also be incorporated from time to time into the
weekly Home Learning Challenge.
• Your child will also have access to Mathletics
Cross Curricular Project:
• Each half term we will be giving the children an extra special
Topic based learning challenge/project. This will become your
child’s ‘presentation’ which they will have the opportunity to
share with their class when they return to school.

• Children will be taking part in as much outdoor PE as possible
in order to have additional space when exercising. All children
will be expected to take part wearing the correct kit, please
ensure that they have tracksuit bottoms etc to stay warm.
• Some PE ‘fitness’ sessions will be of a higher intensity and
your child will be expected to take part in all activities to the
best of their ability!

• PE kits need to remain in school and will only be sent home
by the teacher as and when required – usually at the end of a
half term.
• Please ensure all kit is labelled clearly with your child’s name.

• At the moment, we will not be sending home the class mascot
but we hope to continue it in the near future

• Just as in Year 1 each class has its own mascot.
• Each child will be given the mascot to take home for a few
days along with a notebook. The CHILD is expected to write
some adventures and information about what the they got up
to with the mascot. You can also add photos and pictures if
you want!

Useful websites…
www.nrich.maths.org
(Maths problem solving investigations)
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/79205
9/Information_for_parents__2019_national_curriculum_tests_at_the_end_of_key
_stages_1_and_2.pdf
(DfE website with updates about any KS1 assessment
and national curriculum)

www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone
(Research topics and play games
across the curriculum)

www.ictgames.com
(Maths and Literacy games)

www.jollylearning.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/schools/parents/schooleducation/
(information for parents)

(information about phonics and how
to say the sounds)

